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above: John Cloake (1943) presenting a copy of his latest book to the School Library 
(see article later in this Newsletter). Left to right: Alan Thomas , Head of the History 
Department, Helen Pugh, Librarian, and John Cloake. 

left: Presentation of 
the late John Stone's 
classics books to the 
School (see article 
later in this 
Newsletter). 
Left to right: 
Bryan Stokes, 
Marie-Clair Stone 
(John's daughter) , 
and Chris Jackson, 
Head of the Classics 
Department. 

front cover: Mary Towsey's painting of the School, from the Ridgway side, specially 
commissioned for the centenary of the School 's move to Wimbledon. Prints of this 
painting are still available from the Development Office - phone 020 8255 5427. 

www.kcs.org.uk 
Visit the KCS web site for all the latest information about activities in the School. The Old King's Club pages 
contain information about Club activities , and KCSonline will bring you in contact with many other Club members. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
OLD KING'S CLUB 
15th May 2003 
21 st June 2003 
20th September 2003 
14th November 2003 

SCHOOL 

School Careers Ad visors ' evening 
Commemoration Day 
Gaudy for 1965-69 leavers - see below 
OKC Annual Dinner - see notice on this page 

Summer term 2003 begins on Thursday 24th April and ends on Wednesday 2nd July. Half term is Monday 26th 
to Friday 30th May; Commemoration Day is on Saturday 2 I st June. 
Autumn term 2003 begins on Monday I st September and ends on Wednesday 17th December. This term the half
term extends for two weeks, Monday 20th to Friday 31st October. 

GAUDY FORTHE 196S - 1969 LEAVERS 
Old Boys who left King's at any time between 1965 and 1969 (both years inclusive) will be receiving an invitation 
to a Gaudy at the School , to be held on Saturday , 20th September , 2003. Unfortunately we no longer have the 
current addresses for a number of OKC members who left during this period; a list of those whose present address 
is not known to us is given towards the end of this edition of the Newsletter. Please look through this list, and if 
you know the current address of any of these members, or any other information about them, please write to 
the Hon Secretary, and let him know. 

OKCANNUAL DINNER 

Advance notice 
This year our Annual Dinner will be held at the 

House of Commons 
Sponsor Sir Paul Beresford MP 

The date is 

Friday 14th November ·2003 

Cash bar from 7.00 pm Dinner in the Members Dining Room 8.00 pm 
Tickets: £47.50 including wine Dress: Dinner jacket or dark suit 

Please make a note in your diaries now, to be sure that you do not miss this event. 

An application form, with full booking details, is included in this Newsletter. 

Early application is advised for what is expected to be a very popular event. . 



OLD KING'S CLUB: OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE

PRESIDENT: Sir Robert Andrew KCB 
PAST PRESIDENT: R M Reeve 

VICE PRESIDENT S: 

R B  Armitage (1991), L R Barkey (1985), M Barron (1996), D D C  Belchamber (1986), 

KA Collyer (1974), R E  Dawson (1979), R F  Diacon (1983), P K  Gerhold (1984), 

J D E  Hamilton (1983), AD Hein (1986), J Keeling (1987), R G Mathews (1995), EA Stokes (1996), C Taylor 

(1973), N R Topping (1984). 

Year of election shown in brackets 
CHAIRMAN: H M G King 

HON SECRETARY: B J Stokes 

HON T REASURER: P J Grant FCA 
Elected members of committee: C L Day, R J Hudson, H M G King, 

G C McGinn, D W Parry, S K Tester 
Representatives of Accredited Activities: 

Cricket: D A P Bowen 
Cross Country: J P H Smith 

Fencing: D G TiUes 
Golf: 

Hockey: R T H Carter 
Karate: A Khairallah 

Rifle Club: R J Hudson 
Rugby Club: N M Crockford 

Soccer: J Parrish 
Squash: M T Williamson 

Swimming: P J de C Newman 
Tennis: C G Diacon 

KCS Lodge: H M G King 

Social Sub-Committee: R B Armitage, C L Day, H M G King 
Trustees of the Old King's Club: M Barron, L E Glover, A D Hein 
Trustees of the Invested Funds: M Barron, D W Parry, M A Smith 

Hon Auditors:) H Hole, G P N Phillips ACA 
Benevolent Fund: 

Management Board: L R Barkey (Chairman and Trustee), A C V Evans (Head Master, KCS), 
M Barron, J DE Hamilton (Trustee), AD Hein (co-opted), R Lowndes, 

R J Morris (Treasurer and Trustee), L D Peters, D V Smedley, C Taylor (Trustee) 
Careers for School Leavers: 

Old King's Club Adviser: J G Robson, 27 Westminster Gardens, Marsham Street, Westminster, 
London SWIP 4JD (020 7828 9576) 
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SECRETARY'S NOTES 

CLUB OFFICE 

The Old King's Club office is in the Lodge (next to the 
Sports Hall) and is open on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings from I 0.00 am to 1 .00 pm; callers are 
welcome. Our telephone number is 020 8255 5390. In 
addition, messages can be left during School hours on 
any day with the School switchboard operator on 020 
8255 5300; you can fax us at any time on 020 8255 
5439, or send an e-mail to okc@kcs.org.uk. 

SCHOOL SHOP 

A wide range ofOKC items, as well as Adidas and Nike 
leisureware, is available from the School Shop in the 

Lodge. A list of the OKC items, together with the 
opening hours and other information, is given at the end 
of this Newsletter. 

THE NEWSLETTER 

This issue of the Old King's Club Newsletter was edited 
by BJ Stokes. Contributions for future issues are always 
welcome, and should be sent to The Editor, Old King's 
Club, King's College School, Wimbledon, London SWI 9 
4TT; or they may be faxed to 020 8255 5439 or sent by 
e-mail to okc@kcs.org.uk. Material for inclusion in the 
next issue, to be published in October 2003, must reach 
the Editor by 1st. September 2003.

The Old King's Club is not responsible for individual 
opinions expressed in the OKC Newsletter. Editorials 
and other contributions do not necessarily represent the 
views or policies of the Club, the Club Committee, or 
the Editor, except where explicitly identified as such. 

CHAIRMAN'S LETTER 
I am very pleased that at the AGM in J anuary there was 

general agreement to the "Old King's Club Bursary" 

scheme and that the funds will be available to the School 

from September 2003. The correspondence that the 
office received on the matter was also very positively 
for the scheme. Cavan Taylor as Chairman of the 
Governors welcomed the scheme and warmly thanked 
the Old Kings Club for its initiative. 

On a similar note it is gratifying to see that the 
Benevolent Fund is being fully utilised supporting pupils 
at school. 

Also at the AGM there was a report and discussion on 
the refurbishment of the First World War Memorial (see 
later in this Newsletter). Following much discussion in 
the Old King's Club committee it was felt that the only 

solution was to replicate as nearly as possible the original 
statue, although the cost exceeded what was hoped. The 
original was a very fine sculpture, and formed part of a 
carefully designed whole, and it would prove almost 
impossible to determine a suitable alternative. Following 
this decision the maquette (a small-scale model) was 
commisioned and has been made, and the go-ahead has 
now been given to the sculptor to proceed with the 
making of the statue. Plans are that the refurbishment 
will be completed in the Autumn term. I am very much 
looking forward to seeing the restored memorial as the 
focus of the School Act of Remembrance in November. 
At the Act of Remembrance it is customary for the Old 
King's Club to be represented and for an Old Boy to say 
the Binyon words. If you would like to attend the Act of 
Remembrance in November, do contact the OK club for 
details and to let us know you are coming. 

To many charities legacies are an important source of 
funds. The School is no exception in this, and the Old 
King's Club, in the shapes of Sir Robert Andrew and 
Bryan Stokes, are active in the legacy group which 
encourages the provision of legacies for the benefit of 
the school. 

I very much enjoyed attending the Old King's Club 
dinner at St Catherine's College Cambridge in 
November. There are fuller details elsewhere in the 
Newsletter, but I must say all those present seemed to 
enjoy themselves very much, and to want to repeat and 
extend the occasion. We are most grateful to Ross Cook 
at Cambridge and Mark Lowen at Oxford who between 
them organised the dinner. The Old King's Club was 
very pleased to subsidise the dinner. 

News of similar events at other universities is not so 
headline-grabbing. We think that e-mail is the best way 
to contact the undergraduates and this information is 
not readily available to us. We are gradually collecting 

these together and we and the secretaries at the 

Universities will continue to try to make progress. Luke 
Blackall is now acting as secretary at Nottingham and 
Harry Koppel at Durham. 

I attended the award dinner for the first "Fellows of Kings 

College School". This is a new award which recognises 
those who have substantially enhanced the reputation 
of the School by their actions in the School, or by former 
pupils in their career. There were seven fellows appointed 
on this first occasion, four of whom were Old Boys, Sir 
Robert Andrew, Sir Neil Chalmers, Professor Frank 

Hartley and Professor Robin Holloway. The others were 
Martin Gibbs, Colin Holloway, and Robin Reeve. Our 
congratulations are due to them all. 
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I also attended the OK RFC past players ' lunch at the 
Old Kings Club pavilion at Motspur Park. Including a 
few partners 69 of us, drawn from the past 6 decades of 
players, sat down to lunch which , with about an hour 
for aperitifs, was a most enjoyable and convivial 
occasion. Afterwards we watched the I" XV beat Old 
Reigatians to virtually assure us of winning the league . 

With the kind sponsorship of Sir Paul Beresford 
arrangements are in hand for the Old King's Club Dinner 
at the House of Commons on the 14th November 2003, 
which we expect be very fully attended. 

Thank you for stay ing with these ramblings for so loQg. 
Please enjoy the rest of this august periodical, and I send 
best wishes to you all. 

Micky King 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

I Ith January, 2003 

The Annual General Meeting was held at 11.30 a.m. on 
the 11 th January 2003, in Collyer Hall. 

Present: 
The President 
Chairman 
Hon. Secretary 
Hon. Treasurer 
and about 30 members . 

Sir Robert Andrew 
H MG King 
BJ Stokes 
P J Grant 

Apologies for absence were received from Mrs M 
Armitage, M Gibson-Horrocks, P Levelle , R G Mathews, 
D Parry, and R M Reeve. 

1. The minutes of the last AGM, held on the 12th 
January 2002, were circul ated in Newsletter No I 00, 
April 2002, on pages 4-7, and copies were available at 
the meeting. Mathew Rowson proposed and Gordon 
Robson seconded that they be approved . All agreed and 
they were signed by the President . The only matter 
arising was that of the replacement of the World War I 
Memorial statue , which was to be item 9 on the Agenda . 

2. Hon Secretary's report 

The Hon Secretary presented his report on the activities 
of the Old King's Club for the year 2002 , as follows. 

During the year your Committee has met on five 
occasions , under the Chairmanship ofMicky King. The 
principal subjects discussed at these meetings have been 

(i) the foundation of an Old King's Club Bursary to assist 
with the fees of a boy or boys in the School 
(ii) the replacement of the statue stolen from the First 
World War memorial, and 
(iii) attempts to ensure greater involvement of younger 
members in the activities of the Club. 

The Bursary, and the statue , are subjects to be discussed 
later in this meeting, so I wi ll not say more about them 
at this stage, but confine my report to the involvement 
of younger members. 

Largely at the instigation of Mark Lowen at Oxford and 
Ross Cook at Cambridge, and with a great deal of work 
by our Chairman, a highly successful dinner for OKs at 
Oxford and Cambridge Universities was held at St 
Catherine's Co llege Cambridge on Saturday November 
9th. The dinner was attended by 75 undergraduates , 25 
from Cambridge and 50 who made the journey from 
Oxford, as we ll as the Head Master and other members 
of the School staff , and of course our Chairman. The 
dinner was supported from Club funds. 

Following the success of this venture , steps are being 
taken to establish an OK presence in other Universities. 
Old Boy representatives have been appo inted in Durham , 
Edinburgh , London , and Nottingham Universities , and 
it is hoped to make arrangements for socia l events for 
OKs at these centres, again financially supported by the 
Club . The Committee trusts that in this way our younger 
members will feel more involved, and that we will be 
able to build further on this initiative . 

Whilst on the subject of dinners, the Committee first 
intended to hold the main Club Dinner in March, at the 
School. However an opportunity arose to take up a 
booking at the House of Commons on Friday November 
14th, 2003 . The Committee then decided not to proceed 
with the March arrangements , and agreed to book the 
Members Room at the House of Commons. This has 
proved a very popular venue in the past, and it is hoped 
that it wi ll again this year. 

The usual Club activities during the year 2002 began 
with the School Careers Evening , held on May 9th . This 
followed its now well-established pattern , with over I 00 
Old Boy careers advisors, assembled by Gordon Robson , 
giving help and advice to about 140 members of the 
Lower Sixth form. 

Commemoration Day on Saturday 22nd June as usual 
saw the Old Boys playing the Schoo l at both Cricket 
and Tennis. In the cricket match the School won by 
just six runs. The School scored 176 for 9 wickets , 
following which the Old Boys were dismissed for 170 
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runs. However , as last year, on the following day the 
Old Boys scored 159 runs and dismissed the Schoo l for 
a total of 155, thus winning by four runs. We thank the 
Schoo l for providing a marquee and teas for Old Boys 
and their fami lies. 

The Hon Secretary represented the OKC at the School 
Leavers Lunch on July 3rd to welcome some 115 new 
members . Al l the new members were given an 
information pack about the Club , and an OKC tie. Those 
few leavers who are not already members of the Club 
were encouraged to join . 

The usual highly successful Gaudy was held on Saturday 
22nd September, this year for all those who left King 's 
1960-1964. Some 85 Old Boys attended , together with 
about 15 members of the School staff, past and present. 
Guests were given a tour of the School , lunch in the 
Dining Hall , and an opportunity to talk to old friends . 
A novel feature of this Gaudy was the taking of both 
group and individual photographs , copies of which have 
since been presented to all those who attended . As a 
result of the Gaudy , over £750 wa s raised for the 
Benevolent Fund . 

The School Remembrance Service was held on Friday 
8th November , when Michael Barron laid a wreath on 
behalf of the OKC . Michael's son Giles , currently in 
the Upper Sixth form , was a member of the presentation 
party on this occasion. 

Our accredited activities have continued during the year, 
offering a wide range of sporting activ ities . [ should 
like to mention four of them in this report. 

Unfortunately the Old Boys Golf team were not able to 
repeat their success last year in winning the Grafton 
Morrish Trophy, the prestigious Schoo l Old Boys golfing 
competition , but they did win the Grafton Morrish plate 
competition , and came second in the Surrey Schools Old 
Boys Golf Competition . 

Yet again the Old Boys Tennis team reached the finals 
of the d 'Abernon Cup and , yet again, they met the Old 
Paulines in another match in which all hinged on the 
outcome of the last game on court. As last year, the Old 
Paulines finally prevailed. 

The Rugby Club ended last season having won four 
trophies, namely the CLOB County Leagues KO 
.~ompetition, the Surrey Merit Plate , the Surrey Shield , 
and the Surrey Sevens Plate . They were the first Club to 
win the Surrey Shield in successive seasons . The 
Clubhouse has undergone some summer repairs , the 
pitch has been improved, more floodlights have been 

erected , and at long last the approach road into the car 
park has been repaired. 

The King's Cormorants have continued to run a full 
programme of swimming activities, and this coming year 
they celebrate their tenth year as a club with both socia l 
and swimming events . 

A noteworthy feature of the year under review has been 
the growing co-operation between the OKC secretariat 
and the School Development Office on a number of 
fronts. The Development Office is responsible for the 
School website , and we work jointly on the OKC pages 
of this webs ite, on the collection of news of Old Boys , 
and on the recent introduction to the website of text and 
photographs from the Archives about distinguished Old 
Boys of the past, and other items of historical interest. 
The Development Office also helps us in promoting 
successful Gaudies at the School , in recovering ' lost' 
members , and in a growing number of other ways. 

KCSonlin e is playing a rapidly-growing part in the lives 
of both the OKC and Development offices as more and 
more of our members register, and it is our hope that 
many more will register during the coming year. 
KCSonlin e, which is entered via the School website , 
enables all members of the KCS community to be in 
touch with one another and with the School throughout 
their lifetimes. Only last month an interesting example 
of how this can work came from Vancouver, where a 
group of OKs , who learned of one another 's existence 
entirely through searches of the KCSonlin e database , 
met for lunch at a Vancouver hotel. They supp lied the 
OKC office with a group photograph and report of their 

. meeting by e-mail , and plan to meet again at regular 
intervals. 

Sadly I have to report the death of a number of members 
of the Club during the year, and I should like briefly to 
mention five of them here. 

During the year, we have lost two of our Vice-Presidents , 
Jeffrey Burr and Jules Collyer. Both of them did a great 
deal for the Old King's Club during their lifetimes and 
indeed , for the wider School community . 

Two long-standing former members of the Schoo l 
teaching staff, both Honorary Life Members , also passed 
away during the year , Derek Pembery, former Head of 
the English Department, and Ian Stewart, onetime Head 
of Modem Languages . Between them they had served 
the School for 74 years . Arthur Crisp , who died during 
the year , was also an Honorary Life Member , and will 
be remembered by generations of Old Boys as Head 
Groundsman for many years. 
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Fuller obituaries for all of these , and others of our former 
members, have appeared , or will appear, in the OKC 
Newsletter. 

The usual two Newsletters have been published during 
the year, containing reports of Club social and sporting 
activities, news of our members, information from the 
Archives , and feature articles. These are sent to Life 
Members for ten years without further charge, after 
which they are invited to subscribe the modest sum of 
£20 for four years. The Newsletter has a circulation of 
about 2300; another 2600 members who do not 
subscribe to the Newsletter receive an 'annual mailing' 
giving notice of the AGM and other forthcoming 
activities , together with brief news of the School and 
the Old Boys. 

Finally, I must record my thanks to Marie Armitage and 
Tony Stokes for all their hard work in the Club Office , 
to Sir Robert Andrew for his continued support and 
advice, and especially on behalf of the whole 
membership to our Chairman Micky King for his hard 
work and determination in .a number of important 
initiatives which I know will greatly improve the services 
the Club has to offer , and its consequent impact on our 
members. 

Mr President, that concludes my report for the year 2001. 

3. Hon Treasurer's report 

The Treasurer presented the Accounts for the year ended 
31 st August 2002. He explained that , following due 
consideration on the merits of accounts based on receipts 
and payments , it had been decided to continue with such 
basis , but with a split of the club's reserves into ' general' 
unrestricted and 'life subscriptions ' restricted. 

The life subscriptions received from the school are now 
collected over the first three years in the Senior School 
and entitle the member to free issues of the newsletter 
for the first ten years after leaving school. There is 
therefore a potential liability to refund subscriptions 
whilst the prospective member is still at school and also 
a liability to fund newsletter costs over a further period 
of ten years. 

He then proceeded to comment on various items in the 
accounts . There had been no changes in the investments 
held but their value had decreased by £21, I 06, which 
was in line with the overall market. Funds held at the 
bank had increased by £21 ,293. 

On the Receipts and Payments Account he highlighted 
the inconsistency of the level ofnewsletter subscriptions , 

which are generally collect ed on the basis ofone payment 
covering four years . For the year 2002 it so happened 
that a higher number of subscriptions came up for 
renewal. 

On the payments side the club had updated the 
Secretary's computer equipment but no contribution 
had been made to pavilion maintenance (2001 - £5 ,000). 

There were no questions from the floor , so the Treasurer 
ended his report with his thanks to the honorary auditors , 
John Hole and Graham Phillips for their continued 
support. 

Note: If any member of the OKC would like to have a 
copy of the audited accounts of the Old King's Club he 
or she should apply to the Hon Secretary. 

4. Elections 
(i) The Chairman , Micky King, proposed that Sir Robert 
Andrew KCB, be re-elected President , and that the Hon 
Secretary , Bryan Stokes and the Hon Treasurer, Peter 
Grant also be re-elected. The proposal was seconded by 
Gordon Robson and approved unanimously. 

(ii) The President , Sir Robert Andrew , then introduced 
the following elections: 

(a) Trustees. The present trustees of the invested 
funds , David Parry , Mark Smith , and Michael 
Barron , and the trustees of the Old King 's Club , 
Michael Barron, Laurie Glover , and Tony Hein 
were standing for re-election. Their re-election was 
proposed by Gordon Robson and seconded by Len 
Barkey, and all agreed . 
(b) Committee members. The only member 
retiring on completion of a three-year term of office 
was Richard Hudson , who offered himself for re
election, and no other nominations had been 
received. His election was proposed by Richard 
Armitage and seconded by Chris Day , and all 
agreed. 
(c) Honorary Life Members. The Committ ee 
recommended that Richard Halsey, Tony Hein, and 
Bob Hiller, all Honorary Members , be elected 
Honorary Life Members, following their retirement 
from the School teaching staff , as well as Mrs Judi 
Fendley , retiring Head Master's Secretary , Martin 
Gipbs retiring Governor , and Christopher Priston , 
retiring Bursar. This was proposed by Mathew 
Rowson and seconded by Derek Harding. 
(d) Honorary Members. The Committe e 
recommended that the circulated list of Honorary 
Members be re-elected, and in addition R A 
Carswell and H Chapman , who has been member s 
of the School teaching staff for more than five 
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years ; Mrs H Morren , on her return to the teaching staff ; 
and Mrs P Reed-Boswell, a member of the 
Governing Body . Cavan Taylor proposed , and 
Mathew Rowson seconded this election, and all 
agreed. 

5. Election of Honorary auditors 
The Committee recommended that the present auditors , 
G P N Phillips and J H Hole be re-elected . This was 
proposed by Peter Grant and seconded by Michael 
Barron , and all agreed. 

6. Benevolent Fund 
Len Barkey , the Chairman of the Benevolent Fund 
Management Fund, presented his report on the activities 
of the Fund during the past year. He took the meeting 
through the accounts for the year ended 5th April 2002 . 
Since that date , he said, the value of the investments 
had dropped considerably , in common with most of the 
Stock market. He reported that the Fund is at present 
supporting two boys at the School with 25% of the fees 
each . 

Adoption of the report was proposed by Micky King 
and seconded by Mathew Rowson , and unanimously 
approved. 

Note: If any member of the OKC would like to have a 
copy of the audited accounts of the Benevolent Fund 
he or she should apply to the Hon Secretary. 

7. Election of Trustees, Officers, and Members of 
the Management Board of the Benevolent Fund 

The Committee recommended the re-election of the 
present Management Board, consisting of Len Barkey 
(Chairman and trustee), Michael Barron (member) , John 
Hamilton (member and trustee), Tony Hein (member), 
Robert Lowndes (member) , Richard Morris (Treasurer 
and trustee) , David Smedley (member), and Cavan 
Taylor (member and trustee). The Head Master an.d the 
Treasurer of the OKC are ex officio members of the 
Board. 

Approval was proposed by Gordon Robson and seconded 
by Mathew Rowson, and all agreed. 

8. Old King's Club Bursary 
This item on the agenda was to consider , and if thought 
fit to approve, the payment of £3,000 per year for the 
next five years , beginning in September 2003, for an 
Old King's Club Bursary to provide assistance with the 
fees for a boy or boys selected for entry into King's 
C.ollege School. 

The President, Sir Robert Andrew, proposed the motion . 

He explained the reasons for proposing an Old King's 
Club Bursary, as outlined in the paper accompanying 
the notice of the meeting . The Hon Secretary reported 
that he had received a number of letters from members 
who could not be present , all in support of the proposal. 
After some discussion a vote was taken, and the proposal 
was carried unanimously. 

9. Replacement of the World War I Memorial 
Statue 

The President recalled the discussion which took place 
at the last Annual General Meeting following the 
submission by Mr Simon Fletcher of his resolution on 
this subject. He reminded those attending of the wording 
of this resolution, which was: 

" It is resolved that a subscription be launched for the 
funding of a replacement statue for the School World 
War I memorial as an exact copy of the original, and 
that the Governors be invited to subscribe an equivalent 
amount of money as that raised by subscription." 

He recalled that at that meeting there was general support 
for replacing the statue in some way, and he asked the 
Chairman to report on the progress that had been made . 

The Chairman went over the history of the statue (see 
article following these minutes) and then reviewed the 
progress that had been made since the last AGM . 

He reported that the Committee had considered buying 
a different statue , copying a different statue , and copying 
the original from photographs. Of these possibilites, 
copying the original was favoured by the Committee . 
Estimates had been obtained for making a bronze replica 
(£15,000) and for making a replica in bronze resin 
(£6,000). 

The Committee had decided to commission Jan Bishop 
to make a maquette (small-scale model) of the original 
with a view to producing a replica in bronze resin . 
Subject to approval of the maquette , it was hoped that 
the final statue would be in place for the Remembrance 
Service next November. 

The School had agreed to contribute half the cost, with 
the OKC paying the other half. The OKC had already 
received some donations towards their part of the cost 
and it was hoped that more may be forthcoming. 

Mr Fletcher then expressed his thanks to the Chairman 
and the Committee for their work in bringing about this 
result. 
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10. Subscription rates 
The President announced that there were no changes to 
the subscription rates proposed at this time . 

11. Any other business 
The President announced that the next Annual General 
Meeting wou ld be held on January 12th , 2002 , and he 
thanked the Chairman, Hon Secretary , and Hon Treasurer 
for their efforts on behalf of the Club. ln the absence of 
any other business he then declared the meeting closed, 
and invited all present to drinks in the Cotman Gallery . 

FIRST WORLD WAR 
MEMORIAL 

Older members will remember that the First World War 
memorial originally consisted of a statue of a boy 
standing on a pedestal. The statue was stolen during the 
1960s and the pedestal has stood alone since that time . 
Recently there has been a marked revival in the honour 
paid to those who have died in war and this has created 
a feeling that the memorial 'should be restored to its 
original form. This restoration was given further impetus 
by the resolution from Simon Fletcher at the last AGM . 

The sculptor of the origina l statue Charles L Hartwell 
RA and it was said to embody the idea of 'the spring 
and the aspiration of youth toward immortality ' . 

The pedestal was designed by Arthur Stratton , Reader 
in Architecture at University College London , and an 
Old Boy. The Greek characters on the pedestal translate 
to 'Theirs is the prize of fair garlanded death ' . 

The memorial was unveiled on the 14th October 1921 
by Sir Cecil Hertslet KBE , an Old Boy and Chairman of 
the War Memorial Committee . 

Charles Hartwell RA ( 1893-1951) was an established 
sculptor of sufficient merit to have his work recorded in 
the Library of the Royal Academy and in the Conway 
Library of British Sculptors at the Courtauld Institute . 
One of his works , entitled The Goatherd s Daught er, is 
situated in the lobby of the Courtauld Institute . 
Others of his principal works are St George and the 
Dragon War Memorials in Marylebone and Newcastle 
upon Tyne, a marble bust of the then Prince of Wales, a 
memorial to a former Archbishop of Capetown , and a 
portrait statue of Sir Frank Swettenham . 

Records at the Courtaulds Institute Conway library and 
the Royal Academy Library indicate that our statue was 
probably unique, and thus we cannot take moulds from 
another piece. 

The cost of casting a replica of the statue in bronze was 
estimated to be about £15 ,000 . In view of this large 
sum, consideration was given to alternatives such as 
copying an existing statue , obtaining another statue from 
somewhere such as an auction house , or installing some 
alternative shape such as an urn. 

An estimate of the cost of making a replica of the orig inal 
in bronze resin was just under £6,400. Although this 
was more than expected , the Old Kings Club Committee 
came to the conclusion that this would be the best 
solution . 

The principal considerations in coming to this 
conclusion were: 

I) The original was in sty le and scale with the 
pedestal, and was re levant to its situation in a 
boy 's school. 

2) The statue was the original work of a recognised 
British scu lptor unique to King's College School , 
and was part of our heritage. 

3) The original was considered fairly bold in its 
day, and it would be in the spirit of the original 
sponsors and creators of the memoria l to install 
a replica . 

4) The difficulties in determining and obtaining a 
suitable alternative . 

With regard to the funding of the statue , the School has 
agreed to contribute half the cost , with the OKC paying 
the other half. The OKC has already received some 
donations towards their part of the cost , including a firm 
promise of £500 and another preliminary promise of up 
to £500 . Although the Committee does not wish to make 
a direct appea l to members at this time, it is hoped that 
some of our older members may well wish to contribute 
something towards the cost . 

Ian Bishop Design Ltd of Farnham submitted the price 
of £6400 and have now been commissioned to undertake 
the work . They have made a maquette , or scale model , 
which has been approved , after which a full size replica 
is to be modelled in clay, from which moulds will be 
made in which the statue is cast. The statue will have a 
galvanised steel armature which will give it strength , 
and enable it to be fixed firmly to the plinth . It is hoped 
that the replica statue will be in place by the time of the 
Remembrance Service in November. 

Micky King 
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FROM THE 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

Centenary Challenge -A Great 
Opportunity 
The School is de lighted to have been given an 
exceptional boost to the Challenge by a most generous 
pledge from a Charitable Foundation , which is already 
a significant donor to the appeal. la February this year , 
the Foundation undertook to match every £2 donated to 
the Centenary Challenge with a further £ I up to a total 
of £50 ,000, and till the end of March 2003 . 

With the Foundation 's support and the tax benefit 
recovered under Gift Aid on donations the total seems 
much more achievable! For example , a donation of 
£ I ,OOO would attract £500 from the Foundation and 
£282 in reclaimed tax. Grand total £1 ,782! (For a 40% 
taxpayer, the net cost with further recovery of tax would 
be just £769 - and the total benefit to the School 2.3 
times that amount!) . 

At the time that OKC News went to pres s, donations 
were still coming in. The response from OKs in particular 
has been outstandin g. 

KCS Centenary Challenge and the OKC 
The Chairman of the Governing Body, the Headmasters , 
and the Director of Development ha ve all made 
welcoming remarks about the generosity of the OKC in 
resolving to provid e a sum to support boys who would 
not otherwi se be able to gain the benefits which KCS 
has to offer (the OKC Bur sary, mentioned elsewhere in 
this Newsletter) . There is a growing emphasis on the 
building up of such funds . For example , 25% of the 
Centenary Challenge funds are assigned to this , as are 
al l of the donations which are earmarked specifically 
for this kind of support. OKs will be interested to know, 
for example , that the first Frank Smith Award was made 
in September 2002 . 

The KCS Legacy Group 
It will be of great interest to OKs that a Legacy Group 
has been set up to advise the School on the best way of 
encouraging OKs and all KCS 's other friends to 
remember the School in their wills . 

The Group is under the chairmanship of Sir Robert 
Andrew (OK I 947 , President of the OKC and Honorary 
Fellow of the School) ; and other members include Terry 
Cudbird (OK 1963) , Bernard Everett (OK 1962) , 
Profes sor Frank Hartley (OK 1960 and Honorary 
Fellow) , Tony Hawk sley (KCS Bursar) , Robin Reeve 

(also an Honorary Fellow) , Bryan Stokes and Frank 
Warren (OK 1960). 

The preparation of appropriate materials and an 
implementation plan for this initiative will be a priority 
for 2003 . Benefactions will be encouraged for general 
School purposes and for particular purposes , such as 
scholarsh ips, capital projects, sport and the arts. 

Anyone who would like to discuss the matter , including 
any OKs who have made legacies , should get in touch 
with David Bradley in the Development Office. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE 
HEAD MASTER'S 

NEWSLETTER 

Learning Resources at King's. 
The new Library Extension - to be named after Cavan 
Taylor, the Chairman of the KCS Governing Body for 
no fewer than 21 years - is now nearing completion . 
You may even have watched it growing, using the 
webcam links on our website at www.kcs .org.uk . The 
building is due to open this Autumn and will provide 
for a doubling of the Memorial Library facilities , the 
integration of the Careers Department , a new JCT Suite , 
and several new classrooms . Other developments will 
include much greater use of new technologies in the 
Library . In short , the building will greatly enhance the 
learning resource s available to all Senior School pupils. 
An associated programme of moderni sation of all other 
classrooms , with new features which promote new 
patterns of teaching and learning , is already underway 
and will be completed to the same time scale . Thea all 
teaching will take place in new suites of classrooms , 
based on the academic departments . 

It is our strong belief that all of these developments will 
promote the continuity and discipline of individual 
subject areas and will encourage and foster the King 's 
objective s of academic excellence , an enjoyment of 
learning , and independence of mind. 

South cot Mock Trial Competition 
KCS approached this year ' s Southcot Mock Trial 
competition as national champions . Some new 
regulations restricted participation solely to students in 
Lower Sixth , so the team lost some experienced hands. 
The new team performed admirably in the London heat, 
defeating St Paul 's Girls' and Godolphin and Latymer's 
teams. This put King 's through to the national final 
where the opposition was Oundle school , last year 's 
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defeated finalists. The fina l was fought over two cases. 
KCS won the first but were defeated on the second. The 
pre siding judge awarded Oundle the title and the trophy 
on a two-point advantage. 

Model United Nations 
KCS have entered delegations in two conferences this 
year - Westminster (where we represented France) and 
Haileybury (where we will represent Columbia). An 
entirely new group of Lower Sixth formers have joined 
MUN this year and at Westminster were awarded the 
prize for being the best-informed delegation. 

GIFTSTOTHE SCHOOL 
During the last term there have been several gifts of 
books and other items made to the School by Old Boys 
(see photographs on the inside front and back covers). 

Alan Bott (1953) responded to the plea for Schoo l 
notebooks made on behalf of the Archive by the gift of 
all his School notebooks from the period 1947-53 . These 
will form a most valuable collection for future historian s 
seeking to establish details of the curriculum taught at 
that period . The Archive, though rich in many aspects 
of School history , has very little evidence of what was 
actually taught , and would very much welcome any 
further contributions in this significant area. 

John Cloake (1943) presented the School Library with 
a copy of his latest book Cottages and Common Fields 
of Richmond and Kew . John bas already written a 
number of books including Templer, Tiger of Malaya 
and several others dealing with different aspects of the 
history of Richmond . Thanks to his generosity , all of 
these are in the School Library. 

The late John Stone (1937) left the School two soft
ground etchings by John Sell Cotman. The two, together 
with a large collection of Classics books , were recently 
brought to the School by hi s daughter Marie-Claire 
Stone . The books have been added to the Clas sics 
library , and the two etchings are now displayed in The 
Friend's Room , on the first floor above the Cotman 
Gallery. J S Cotman, the distinguished English water 
co lourist, was, of course, Art Master at the School from 
1834 until his death in 1842, when he was succeeded 
by his son. 

The late Peter Fleming ( 1942) (see obituary later in this 
Newsletter) was rememb ered when bis widow Elizabeth 
and his daughter presented the Library with a copy of 
his book A Brief History of Cardiology. Peter 's career 
was that of a doctor , and he spent much of his life 
working at the Westminster Hospital and Medi ca l 

School. Elizabeth Fleming also presented a large number 
of volumes of History Today, together with Peter 's index 
notes . These have been added to the library of the 
History department. 

We are very grateful for all these gifts . lt is, of course, 
of particular interest to the Library to include works by 
Old Boys of the School. 

MEMORIES OF THE PAST 

HARVEST CAM PS 1940-45 
In Newsletter No 90, July 1997 , we published some 
memories of working in the School Harvest Camps 
during World War II, recalled by Sydney Scott (1947) 
and some of bis friends. The subject came up again in 
our last issue (Newsletter 101, page 11). Now we have 
received another account of the camps, this time from 
Alasdair Murray (1944), and some of this is reproduced 
here . 

I was one of the KCS boys who attended various harvest 
camps in World War II. 

The first one was somewhere near Warnbam in Surrey . 
My second one was at Kings Somborne , a few mile s 
north of Romsey. Here , we bad to clear two or three 
acres of woodland . Lumberjacks with the Canadian 
army cut down the big trees and we had to clear out all 
the brambles and scrub . We lit bonfires every day but 
these had to be put out each night in case they acted as 
attractions for enemy bombers. Quite what the object 
was of this I am not sure. I believe that the cleared land , 
however bad the earth, was used to grow a little extra 
wheat. 

The third camp is the one I remember best. This was at 
Burpham, a little village near Arundel. A group of us 
cycled down to open up the camp. We had the use of the 
village hall but bad to raise tents for sleeping use. In 
the group were Derek Travis , Micky Norman , Brian 
Ricketts (I think), and possibly David Watts. At the 
end of the first day a dear old boy wearing tweed plus 
!I 's, a Norfolk jacket and deerstalk er hat turned up on 
the oldest bicycle we had ever seen . He asked to see the 
master in charge , who was Cecil Venner. When asked 
who he was he said the Duke of Norfolk. There was a 
great temptation to say, 'and I am Father Christmas!'. 
It was just as well we did not say this because he was 
who he claimed to be! Very kindly he had cycled over 
to ensure that we were all OK and did not need anything. 
It turned out that Burpham was on his land. Later on he 
invited us all to the castle for tea one Sunday afternoon. 
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We were all allocated to various farms in the 
neighbourhood. Derek Travis and I cycled to a farm near 
Harrow Hill. Here we were responsible for bringing in 
the harvest. We could drive tractors and had learnt how 
to build rick s (we were taught at school before going to 
the camp). 

The farm was quite big and was mainly grain. Our days 
were quite exciting because of the dog fights that went 
on in the air above us . When the planes got too near we 
would dodge under the farm wagon. Looking back it 
was very obvious that the wagons did not afford much 
protection but we never bothered about that . Some 
German airman parachuted down and was rounded up 
by the farmer armed with a shotgun and some of his 
family with pitchforks - all very ' Dad's Army'. 

We got the harvest in and after eight weeks it was time 
to cyc le back to Wimbledon. I was laden with a large 
bag of pork and 2 dozen turkey eggs. Luckily Derek 
Travis 's father had a car and motor ed down to take back 
all our gear and presents . We could never have managed 
on our bikes . l believe that the school went back to 
Burpham , but not me - I was off into the army. 
Unfortunately I have no photos . Just memories! 

Alasdair Murray 

KING'S IN THE 1920s 
Prompted by the death of the last of the Finnis brothers, 
reported later in this Newsletter, Dudley Willeringhouse 
(1927) sent us some memories of King's in the late 
1920s. 

When I first arrived I was 12 Y, years old, the youngest 
boy in the school, straight from a school on the Sussex 
coast, where l spent a few miserable years clad in 
' bumfreezers ' and Eton collar. My affection for King's 
springs from the kindly reception I received especially 
from two masters , Messrs Alcock and Donaldson . I was 
rather in awe of Head Master Rogers , who never 
appeared without cap and gown often with his younger 
brother Vivian, the School Secretary, at his heels. 

The Head Prefect in my final year was Tora LiddeU -
better known as Alvar Liddell. His older brother Y P 
Liddell was Head Prefect the previous year. 

I treasure the 5 years in the OTC , then commanded by 
Major Churchill Clark (popu larly known as Blase Bill) 
a great character. I shot for the School at Bisley and 
these experiences stood me in good stead for my time as 
an amateur soldier in the war, with the Royal Engineers. 

In 1925 the School purchased its first bus - an already 
ancient LGOC vehicle of the ' Old Bill' variety which 
used to chug and shiver up Wimbledon Hill , only just 
making it. On one occasion it had to have the assistance 
of the trace horse , which in those days was stationed at 
the foot of Wimbledon Hill in order to help horse-drawn 
wagons to get to the top . l always stopped to say hallo 
to him on my way up from the station . 

l remember well the General Strike in 1926. Although 
we were threatened with the sack by the Head Master I 
and a few others volunteered, and I conducted a tram 
from the foot of Kingston Bridge , protected by chicken 
wire, and was paid 6 shi llings per day (30p) which put 
my pocket money ofa half a crown per week (12Yip) in 
the shade. 

A few years later I emigrated to USA in the time
honoured way through Ellis Island and at the beginning 
of the war was invited to join the British Purchasing 
Commission (Lend Lease) in New York. On two 
occasions I received paper s drafting me into the USA 
army but I resisted these, eventually gaining a 
Commission with the Royal Engineers, with whom I 
stayed until the end of the war. 

Dudley Willeringhouse 

FROM THE ARCHIVES 
The Archive continues to receive a steady flow of 
enquiries from many different sources. Two of the more 
intere sting ones received during the last six months are 
outlined below . Almost invariably these enquiries add 
to our knowledge of our Old Boys , as well as providing 
new information for those making the enquiry. 

The work of enhancing the collection of team 
photographs is continuing, and we are grateful to several 
OK's who have loaned photographs which have been 
scanned and returned . 

Arthur Wyndham 
An enquiry was received from a Wimbledon resident 
about his forebear Arthur Wyndham. Arthur bad given 
"King's College School" as his place of education on 
his application to join the East India Company in 1838, 
and our enquirer asked if we could confirm this from 
our records, and perhaps add some further information. 

This we were able to do . Arthur was in fact only the 
twelfth pupil to be admitted to the School; bis name 
appears on the first page of Dr Major 's first Admissions 
Register , the entry being dated 19 July 1831. He was 
aged 11, bis parents lived in Marlow , Buckinghamshire 
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and he came to board with Mr Edward s, the Second 
Master. We were even able to supply a photocopy of a 
page of an autograph book kept by Mr Ribbans, the 
Arithmetic and Writing master, containing Arthur 's 
signature! In return we now know that Arthur became 
an Ensign in the service of the East India Company in 
January 1839. He retired with the rank of Lt Colonel in 
the lodian Army and returned to England , to Marlow , 
with his wife and five children , where they were all 
recorded in the 1881 census. Furthermore , his great
grand nephew was a pupil at KCS in the 1980s! 

Andrew Wat son 
An enquiry from BBC Scotland asked for confirmation 
that Andrew Watson attended KCS in the early 1870s, 
and for any further information about him. We were able 
to confirm that he had come to KCS from Heath 
Grammar School , Yorkshire , where he had been living 
with a Mrs Wightman. He started at King's in 1871 and 
left in 1874 . During this time he had distinguished 
himself in Rugby Football , being Captain of the 2nd 
XV. At the athletics match of 1873 he took the prize for 
drop kicking , was second in place kicking, and second 
in the I 00 yard hurdles . 

The reason for this enquiry was that Andrew had 
subsequently become Captain of the Scotland 
association football team (a fact of which we were not 
previously aware) and a programme about his life was 
being compiled. Further information has been trickling 
through, and we hope to have full details of his career 
before long . 

Recent Acqu isit ions 
The Archive has been very pleased to receive the KCS 
Athletics Minute Book covering the years 1878-1894. 
This book , a thick leather-bound volume , contains the 
handwritten minutes of Committee meetings and 
includes sports-day programmes and press cuttings. The 
Archive already bas the Athletics Minute Book covering 
the period 1895-1913 and its successors the Games 
Committee Minute Books 1913-1962. This latest 
acquisition , wbcb extends our knowledge back for 
another 16 years , was seat to the Head Master by post, 
without a covering letter. We are therefore unable to 
thank the donor for this valuable volume, for which we 
are most grateful. 

A major addition to our small but growing section on 
the School Curriculum has been a complete collection 
of school notebooks kept by an OK during the 1940s. 

Please do remember the Archive when clearing out items 
no longer required. We have very few examples of actual 

school work, and these are essential for future historians 
to gain a proper picture of what was actually done in 
the School! 

OK MEETING IN 
VANCOUVER 

THE ULTIMATE BLIND DATE? 
On I 0th December 2002 , 5 OKs met for lunch at a hotel 
in downtown Vancou ver on Canada's Pacific coast , 
having established contact through KCSon/ine, the new 
webalumnus database on the School website. A snapshot 
of the event is to be found on the inside back cover of 
this Newsletter. Although we bad never met , we found 
we had an uncanny affinity of views on a number of 
subjects, and a remarkable similarity of lifestyle 
development despite our diverse career endeavours. 
Perhaps unexpectedly, we spent far less time reminiscing 
about King 's than we did learning about each others ' 
aspirations , achievements and attitudes. It surely attests 
to the qu a lity of a KCS education that a surgeon , 
industrial researcher, property developer, 
advertising /marketing /HR expert and engineer should 
have found each other so interesting , none having left 
KCS less than 27 years ago . 

We have enthusiastically agreed to repeat these lunches , 
perhaps 3 times a year. I cannot praise highly enough 
the initiative of KCS in providing the on-line tools to 
enable this meeting to have been set up. I strongly 
recommend others try it - who knows what OKs lurk in 
all corners of the world ? 

The Vancouver people extend a warm invitation to OKs 
travelling to or through British Columbia ( or moving 
here) to get in touch , through iprice @iee.org. 

Ian Price (1965) 

REPORTS FROM 
AFFILIATED ACTIVITIES 

OLD BOYS GOLF 
The Spring meeting will be held at Coombe Wood Golf 
Club on Friday 16th May, teeing off between 2.00 and 
3.00 pm with dinner afterwards at about 7.00 pm . The 
cost will be £37 for non-members of Coombe Wood GC 
and£ 18 for members , under 25's , and people just having 
dinner . Please note that each Old Boy is welcome to 
bring a guest. 

I 
J 

' t 
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The match again st the School will be played on Friday 
13th June at Royal Wimbledon Golf Club , teeing off at 
3.30 pm. We shall be fielding a team of 8 taken on a 
'first come ' basis . 

The Surrey School Old Boys Golf Competition is a match 
played by team s of six or more from ten schools in the 
area taking the best five stableford scores . This year it 
will be played at Chobham Golf Club on Thursday 10th 
July, teeing off from 12.30 with dinner afterwards . 

Will anyone wishing to take part in any of these events 
please contact Graham Cox , Secretary of the OK Golf 
Society , at gcox @clara .co.uk or on O 161 427 5930 . 

KCS LODGE No. 4257 
During the last 12 months we have welcomed two Old 
Boys into the Lodge, and as our numbers increase it is 
really very encouraging to see the links with the School 
and Old Boys strengthening . With some of our members 
going back to pre-war days and our newest members 
only having left School in the 70s and 80s, the Lodge 
does provide a wonderful facility for OKs of all ages to 
keep in touch with each other and with School. When 
one adds the social occasions such as the Rugby 
Afternoon in early March when 30 members with their 
wives and families gathered together for an excellent 
lunch and exciting match, it can be seen that 
Freemasonry has much to offer in general and the School 
Lodge to OKs in particular . 

Member s of other Lodges are of course eligible to 
become joining members ofKCS Lodge and anyone who 
would like more details should contact the Secretary , 
Chris Rashbrook , at " Hestia " 3 ,Silwood Close , 
Winchester , S022 6EN or by telephone on O 1962 
868400. 

OLD BOYS RUGBY CLUB 
At the time of writing (26th March) KCS Old Boys RFC 
I st XV were ast the top oftbe Surrey League . They had 
played 15 matches , won 12, drawn I, and lost only 2. 
The total points were for, 463 , and against , 199. 

For all results , league tables (Surrey League and Surrey 
Merit) , match report s, and all other news of the Club 
see the Club website at www.kings.org.uk. 

OLD BOYS SWIMMING 
It doesn't seem that long ago that I first approached John 
Seabrook , the then School swimming teacher , to see if 
be would spare some time to fit in one training session a 
week for the Old Boys at the School pool. However , 
that was back in September 1991. Since then , from a 

small group of 4 or 5 swimmers taking up one or two 
lanes once a week , we have become a recognj sed Masters 
Swimming Club with a total member ship of 47 to date, 
affiliated to the Southern Counties Amateur Swimming 
Association . Now in 2003, the King's Cormorants 
Swimming Club is celebrating its tenth year in Masters 
competition.We started the New Year with a very 
successful anniversary party at the KCS Boathouse on 
Putney embankment on 11 th January. At least a couple 
of other special events are planned for later in the year. 
It is strange to think that this time last year , some of the 
team were in Christchurch, New Zealand , for the World 
Masters competition in which Jane Asher , our star lady 
swimmer, won 6 gold medals and broke 6 World Records 
in the 70 - 74 year age group . Our two 200 years plus 
freestyle and medley teams relay teams also did well 
and were most unlucky only to achieve two fourth 
places.A few weeks later we were in Guernsey for our 
favourite long weekend meet. Unfortunately we did not 
have as big a team as the year before , so we could not 
match our top club winning performance . However , in 
June , we did achieve that honour at Eastbourne . In 
August the Club had a very successful training week in 
Mor zine in the French Alps , which is going to· be 
repeated this year as 3 of our swimmers have entered 
the European Championships.Thereafter we bad a 
relatively quiet period partly due to injuries and 
operations , and I thought that swimming was supposed 
to be good for you! Nevertheless , 17 swimmers took 
part in the ASA Half Hour Posta l Swim in December in 
which 2 individual gold and 2 silver medals were won 
as well as 2 team gold meda ls. I O swimmers also took 
part in the slightly more gruelling British Long Distance 
Associations One Hour Postal swim this February 
although the result s are not usually publi shed until May. 
Unfortunately, our favourite first meet of the year at 
Chelsea and Kensington due to be held on the first 
Saturday in February was cancelled . However, we took 
a team of 17 swimmers to the popu lar Isle of Wight 
Masters meet at Sandown on 21 & 22 February. It is 
always a fun event but this year we also came away with 
the top club trophy for the second time in 3 years . In 
addition , our most senior lady swimmer , Dorothy 
Weston, who this year celebrate s her 90th birthday , broke 
3 World records and one British in her new age group. 
Just goes to show that you are never to old for some 
things! Getting into the next age group is one thing you 
actually look forward to in Masters swimming .We have 
a small team of 6 swimmers for the Basingstoke sprint 
meet on 23 March but 21 are going to Guernsey for this 
years meet over the first weekend of April. I hope that I 
sha ll be able to report in the October New sletter of our 
success in once again winning the top club trophy. 

Philip Newman 
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OLD BOYS NEWS 

Honours and awards 
PAUL HENDERSON (1959) was awarded the CBE in 
the New Year Honours, for services to museums . Paul 
is the Director of Science at the Natural History Museum . 

MICHAEL NATHANSON ( 1967) was awarded the OBE 
for services to Italian-UK relations . Paul, a City lawyer, 
heads up the Italian desk at the Westminster firm 
RadcliffesLeBrasseur. 

In our previous issue we referred to the MBE awarded 
in the Jubilee Honours List to Major John Gibson
Horrocks . This , of course , should have read Major John 
Michael Gibson-Horrocks . We apologise for any 
confusion that may have been caused. 

Other news 

CHRISTOPHER CALLAHAN ( 1992) is a television 
producer , with his own production company . He has 
recently completed a series of programmes about Asian 
countries, to be shown on the Discovery channel. 

RICHARD COE OBE (1964) , who works for Courts , 
was posted to Courts Indonesia shortly after the bombing 
in Bali . He hopes to be keeping up with his friends 
through KCSonline whilst he is overseas . 

RICHARD COOPER (1979) is the Finance Director of 
Patsystems pie, an AIM listed software company . After 
qualifying as a Chartered Accountant in 1985, Richard 
spent his time in the financial and insurance sectors in 
various Financial Director roles, latterly specialising in 
troubleshooting roles for a number of companies quoted 
on the Stock Exchange . He-is engaged to Miss Pascale 
Mourier, and spends his time between his homes in 
Kensington and Provence . 

BEN EAST (2000) , now in his second year at Durham 
University , is taking part this month in the Round Britain 
Challenge . This is a yachting race in which a fleet of 
eight equal seventy-two foot yachts crewed by teams of 
18 volunteers are racing non-stop round Britain. Details 
can be found at http://www.roundbritainchallenge .com. 

CHRIS GRIMBLE (1992) has been Rowing Coach and 
Art Master at Shiplake College since obtaining his 
PGCE. He has just been appointed Director of Rowing 
and Art Master at Tiffins School. 

NIGEL GlBSON-HORROCKS (1949) recently made a 
trip to Zambia on behalf of Vision Aid Overseas . Nige l, 
together with two other optometrists and a dispensing 

optician , was based in Livingstone. Each morning during 
their stay they drove to outlying villages to run eye clinics 
in schools or local health clinics . They had with them 
some 2000 pairs of donated spectacles, which they were 
able to dispense to people who otherwise would have 
little or no eye care . 

DOUGLAS MOBSBY (1954) has recently been 
appointed Chairman of the Governors of the City of 
London Freemans School. 

FRlTHIOF WILHELMSEN (2002) is currently doing 
his Norwegian National Military Service at NATO 
headquarters in Belgium . He starts at King's College 
London in September this year. 

UNIVERSITY LETTERS 

Letter from Oxford 
One thing becomes clear after a short time at Oxford: 
life here moves incredibly fast ; so much so that it is 
sometimes very difficult to keep up. When my friends 
at Nottingham start term two weeks before us and finish 
a week or so later, they cannot but help scorn Oxford 
students for complaining about how much work we are 
given . However , these short terms are packed to bursting 
point with academic , sporting , music, dramatic and 
social commitments so that , come the holidays , sleep is 
the highest priority . As I grumble to mates at other 
universities that I am in the midst of my eleventh essay 
in the term and they gleefully reply, "eleventh?! I've done 
three all year" I have frequently pondered why I have 
subjected myself to a more academically pressured 
university experience than I could have done. However, 
when I am told that I am to be taught by the world leader 
in a specific field, when I walk through the stunning 
cobbled streets of this amazing city, when I suddenl y 
realise that I am sitting where Tolkien or Harold Wilson 
or Oscar Wilde once sat , when I am presented with the 
chance to act in a university drama society in which the 
likes of Sam West and Maggie Smith started out , to play 
in an orchestra conducted in the past by those such as 
Sir Roger Norrington , to row in arguably the most 
famous boat race in the world or to play in the Varsity 
rugby match at Twickenham, it is then that the all-night 
essay crises and the intensity of Oxford life seem so 
worthwhile. 

Over the past year, OKs have again excelled in many 
fields . As President of Oxford University Dramatic 
Society (OUDS) , Jlan Goodman was voted best actor in 
the New Writing Festival plays as judged by LAMDA 
and RADA . I have had the pleasure of acting with him 
at the Edinburgh Festival last August and will do so again 
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in As You Like It at the Oxford Playhouse in June and in 
The Taming of the Shrew on the OUDS tour to Japan 
over the summer . Mike Jones has just played his first 
match with the university under-20s rugby team . Adrian 
de Froment was elected JCR President"ofNew College 
last year and Haroon Shirwani is currently President of 
the Oxford University Islamic Society . After working 
with Sam Trounce and Conor O'Neill on a breathtaking 
play at the Edinburgh Festival , Jonathan van Tulleken 
teamed up with them again to make a film which recently 
got through to the final four in the university film 
competition. Academic achievements , too, remain high , 
with Gregory Price now a scholar at Corpus Christi 
College. 

With us all going our different ways, it was great to bring 
together a significant number of OKs, both at Oxford 
and Cambridge , for a dinner held at St Catharine's 
College Cambridge last November. Around fifty Oxford 
undergraduates and graduate s joined thirty Cambridge 
OKs and a selection of current KCS staff for a memorable 
evening where , united by our common school 
background, old friends reminisced and caught up with 
the developments at KCS. I enjoyed working with Micky 
King and the OKC to organi se an event which helped 
bring back happy memories of our school careers and 
re-ignited the sense of community created by our time 
atKCS. 

Here 's to another year of enjoyment at Oxford , hopefully 
with slightly fewer essay crises. 

DEATHS 

J D Allaire (1937) 24 July 2002 
T R Attridge (1964) 5 February 2003 
KE Clokey (1938) 2002 
M D Cooper ( 1949) 2003 
R C G Cotterill ( 1953) June 2002 
HE Doe (1925) 2002 

Mark Lowen 
Balliol College 

P R Fleming (1942) 16th December 2002 
C L Greig ( 1928) 2002 
W I Halse (1945) July 2002 
D F Horrobin (1958) I April 2003 
W G Huggett ( 1931) 2002 
P L Jackson ( 1931) 23 October 2002 
H R MacLeod ( 1939) 20 January 200 I 
M E Nash ( 1945) 17 December 2002 
GA Rado (1972) 30 March 2003 
A Renwick (1941) 12 February 2003 
G E Stone ( 1934) 16 December 2002 
J W F Tacey ( 1946) 6 December 2002 

G IF Tingay (Hon Life) 14 February 2003 
S Ward (1951) 8 December 2002 

OBITUARIES 

GRAHAMTINGAY 

It is with great sorrow that we have to report the death 
of Graham Tin gay, who taught Classics at King's from 
1953 to 1988. He died in February of this year, after a 
sudden illness , at Bath where he was living in retirement. 

Born in 1926, Graham attended Chigwell School. After 
four years in the Royal Navy, including eighteen months 
in Ceylon , he went on a Classic s scholar ship to 
Emmanuel College , Cambridge , graduating in 1951. He 
taught at Gordonstoun for two years before corning to 
King 's. 

Soon after he arrived Graham was appointed Assistant 
Housemaster of Wimbledon Hou se , and , on the 
formation of the present Houses in 1959, he became the 
first Housemaster of Layton , a post he was to hold for 
sixteen years . He was the Senior Classics Master, of 
great distinction , from 1963 until 1986 and finally retired 
from teaching in 1988 after thirty-five years of service 
to the school. 

He wa s a schoolmaster of immense versatility. In 
addition to his main responsibilities he was at various 
times in charge of careers , athletics, the CCF naval 
section, sailing , the golf club (which he founded) , the 
tuckshop, and the paperback bookshop. 

Graham was a classicist of the top rank . Very 
traditionally educated, he was particularly skilled in 
Latin and Greek prose composition and the (now nearly 
lost) art of verse composition. But he was no diehard 
traditionalist himself and was at the forefront outside 
the School of the changes of syllabus content and 
teaching methods made in Classics from the 60's 
onwards, changes perhaps necessary for its very survival 
in schools. His work for the Joint Association of 
Classical Teachers, for the examination boards and as a 
prolific author ensured that his name was widely known 
and respected in the whole world of Classics . 

His book From Caesar to the Saxons was especially 
successful , setting new standard s of approach and 
attractiveness in a Classics textbook . Many other 
publications followed (including These Were the Romans 
with John Badcock , a colleague at King 's) until well 
into his retirement . 
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Graham 's enviable talents extended into the rest of his 
life. He had an amazing range of practical ski lls, from 
car maintenance to plumbing to boat-building. Faced 
with the problem of continually needing to transport the 
harp of his daughter Gillian , a distinguished musician , 
he even invented and constructed a harp - trolley, 
subsequently much copied! 

Graham 's abilities , charm , humour , and gentleness 
inspired huge respect and affection in his colleagues and 
pupils. He was an admirable man, who will be sadly 
missed. He rejoic ed in, and was greatly loved by, his 
close-kn it family : his delightful wife Dulcie (for a time 
Head Master 's Secretary at King's) , his exceptionally 
gifted daughter s, Sarah and Gillian , and their families. 
We exte nd our deep sympathy to them. 

Andrew Lang 

* * * '* * * * * * 

TIMOTHY RALPH ATTRIDGE ( 1964) died from a 
heart attack on 5th February _ 2003 . Tim entered King's 
Junior School in 1957, and progresse d to the Senior 
School in 1959 . His engaging personality , wit and 
athletic prowe ss soon established him as a natural leader 
in his age group. ln time , he represented the School 
first teams at rugby , hockey and cricket , and he was an 
active participant in many other school activities and 
institution s. 

Tim joined Weycroft during his tim e in the Senior 
School. He rega rded his subsequent appo intment as 
Head of Weycroft with at least equal pride to his many 
other School honour s, which included the award of the 
Scarf Memorial Shield , captaining Glene sk House and, 
in 1964-65 , the School. Tim progres sed to Emmanuel 
College Cambridge, where he graduated in Class ics. He 
participated in College life as enthusiastically and 
energetically as he had done at King's , both rowing for 
his college, and captaining the Rugby team. 

From 1969 to 1972, Tim worked for the Bank of London 
and South America. Here he had assignments in 
Argentina and Paragu ay, and it was in Argentina that 
his early interest in farming was rekindled. 

On return to England , and newly married to Maria-Ines 
Abente , Tim made an interesting career shift: he resigned 
from the bank , and took an appointment as assistant 
dairy herd sman on a farm in Gloucestershire. He 
pro gressed to the Royal Agricultural Co llege in 
Cirenceste r, where he gained an MSc in Farm Business 
Manag ement. Tim and Maria-Ine s raised a family , and 
endured the death of an infant son, at this time . 

The constraints of being an employee were never 
comfortable for Tim , and he became an indep ende nt 
farming consultant. This was a most difficult time for 
him , as he struggled to find a role that fully expressed 
his knowledge and his abilities , combined with his deep 
desire to contribute something of ethical and practical 
value through h.is work. With the collapse of the Soviet 
Union and the fall of the Berlin Wall , Tim 's great 
opportunity materialised, through the emergent need for 
his professional expertise all over the former Soviet 
Empire . Tim had become an expert in the mana geme nt 
of the entire human food chain , and he was now to deploy 
this to sig nificant effec t , on a g lobal sc ale . Hi s 
ass ignment s took him to Croatia , Russia , Ukraine , 
Hungary , Estonia , Georgia , Armenia , Azerbaijan , 
Tajikistan and Kazakhstan. At one time , he commuted 
along the ancie nt Silk Route as others use the London 
Underground . He was twice evacuated from Tajikistan , 
once after being threatened by warring faction s, and the 
second time in the wake of the September 11 tragedy . 
Tim 's physica l courage was tested to the limit on some 
of his assig nment s in the Wild East , and he grew 
accustomed to riding to work in the co mpany of 
body guards armed with Kalashnikov rifles. 

A uniqu e achievement of his was to have founded rugby 
pl aying in at least two countries, Par ag uay and 
Tajikistan . Tim encouraged the development of the game 
wherever he went, through playing , organising , teaching 
and enthusing - and through so liciting practical help 
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from home where needed . Tim Attridge lived his life 
very hard , and it is muted consolation for his family 
and friends to be confident that he fulfilled his wish to 
contribute his gifts for agriculture to humanity . 

His daughter s Alexandra and Maria-Clara , his grandson 
Billy, and his mother Betty survive Tim. 

Kelvin Walton and fri ends 

KENNETH EDMUND CLOKEY (1938) who has died 
aged 81 was one of the oldest practicing Dental Surgeons 
in England , retiring shortly before his 79th birthday . 

Kenneth was born in Belfast , but moved to Wimbledon 
with his family when he was five years old . He attended 
both the Junior and Senior Schools. I n his final year at 
King 's he was a member of the I st XV rugby team , but 
his chief success came in shooting . He was a member 
of the Shooting VIII 1935-38 , and in his last year was 
Captain of the team that won the prestigious Ashburton 
Shield , the third time during the 1930s that a KCS team 
had won this award. 

Kenneth left King's in 1938 to go to Guy's Hospital to 
train as a dentist. He also joined the London Irish Rifles 
TA. In September 1939 his medical studies came to an 
abrupt end when his TA unit was mobilised. By 1942 
he had been promoted to Captain , and appointed 
Intelligence Officer to 29 Brigade , I Ith Armoured 
Division. On I Ith June 1944 he landed on Juno Beach 
and took part in all the major operations from then on; 
Caen , Bayeu x, Antwerp , Amhem , and the Ardennes . In 
April 1945 his unit liberated Belsen , and by the end of 
the war they had reached Schleswig on the Baltic coast. 

Quickly repatriated after the war he recomm enced his 
medical studies , but was then taken gravely ill. After 
intensive nursing at the Military Hospital in Roehampton 
(where he was to meet his future wife) he went back to 
Guy 's and in 1952 qualified as a Dental Surgeon. He 
set up in General Practice in Sanderstead , which he 
continued until his retirement in 1998. 

He is survived by his wife Brenda , and son John . 

MICHAEL DAVID COOPER (1949) died in the early 
hours of 8th January 2003 after a valiant fight against 
cancer. 

A prefect and an enthusiastic and able second XI 
cricketer , he thrived in the academic atmosphere of the 
school and continued its many happy memories in the 
events and Commemoration Days he attended over the 
years . 

Winning a Surrey major scholar ship to King 's College 
London , where he graduated in Maths and Physics in 
1952, he went .on to join the graduate apprenticeship 
programme at GEC in Cove ntry. He began to specialise 
in electronic engineering , which eventually led him to 
senior consulting roles with , amongst other companies , 
Logica PLC. He set up his own consulting busines s I 0 
years ago, which practiced successfully until he thought 
he really oug~t to r~tire . 

After retirement , he becam e a member of the local 
Probus and NADFAS societies and continued to enjoy 
hi s interests in architecture , churches, music , and 
gardens. 

It gave him great happiness to see both his sons, Roderick 
and Richard ( I 979) become engaged before his death. 

His funeral in the pretty Norman church of St Nicholas's 
in Pyrford was very well attended , and included in the 
congregation , Gordon Robson (1949) and Ian Howell 
( 1961 ), who read the lesson. 

Michael was married in 1957 to Marion , whom he met 
whilst at GEC , and who survives him. 

Richard Cooper 

PETER ROBERT FLEMING (1942) died at his home 
in Raynes Park on December 16th 2002 after a painful 
and debilitating illness , which he endured with 
characteristic patience and cheerfulness . 

Peter entered KCJS in 1935 (Lower Remove , with Peter 
Gibbs as his form-master) and moved on to KCS two 
years later. He performed well , both in the classroom 
and on the pla ying field , and left in 1942 to study 
Medicine at the Middlesex Hospital Medical School, 
after reading Classics in the sixth form where he won 
the Barry Greek Testament Prize and the Sambrook 
Leaving Scholarship. He continued his distingui shed 
academic career at University , and qualified in 1948, 
having won the most prestigious o.( the scholar ships 
available , in addition to several other awards and Class 
Prizes . 

The following year , after a spell as a Hou se Phys ician , 
Peter joined the Royal Air Force for his National Service . 
Here he achieved the rank of Acting Squadron Leader 
as a Medical Specialist in Aden, where he met the RAF 
Nursing Sister who was to become his wife . 

Back in civilian life, Peter made rapid progre ss on several 
front s, with marriage in 1952 and a succession of 
hospital posts , first at St Stephen's Hospital an<! then at 
the Westminster and at Guy 's Hospitals , befor e being 
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appointed to the newly-fo rmed Academic Department 
of Medicine at the Westminster in 1960. During thi s 
time he became a Doctor of Medicine and Member, and 
later Fellow of the Roya l Co llege of Phys icians. He 
remained at the Westminster until he retir ed in 1988 ; 
durin g those ye ar s he serv ed the Hospit a l and th e 
Medica l Schoo l well, servin g on numerous committ ees 
and acquirin g an enviable reput ation as a wise phys ician 
and outstandin g teac her. His many qu a liti es were 
recognised elsewhere, at the Royal College of Physicians, 
where he became a Censor, and at the Universities of 
London, Newcastle and the West Indies, at all of which 
he serve d as an examin er. 

His output of publi cation s was impressive and varied, 
with many co ntribution s to medi ca l j ourn als, most 
notably on Cardiology and Medical History; these two 
we re co mb ined in his Short History of Cardiology, 
publi sh; d in 1997 , and described by one reviewer as 
"an absorbing history ...... told with authority and style" . 

Peter 's many other interests includ ed History in general , 
London, especially its lesser -known aspects, and various 
forms of sport. He leaves a widow, one daughter and 
two sons; a third son, Jeremy, died trag ica lly in a road 
accident some years ago . All his sons went to KCS, 
where I too remember him as an elder brother , four years 
my senior, always wise, patient and kind ; qualitie s which 
he retained all his life . He will be sadly missed. 

John Fleming 

DAVID FREDERICK HORROBIN ( 1958), who died 
from cancer on I st April 2003 aged 63, was one of the 
most distinguished Old Boys of his generati on. 

David came to King 's from Queen Elizabeth Grammar 
School Blackburn in 1953, follo wing a family move. 
At once he showed a calm and confident approach to 
school work , which was to resu lt in notable academic 
success . Studying the Biological Sciences in the Sixth 
form he gained the Domus Scho larship to Balliol College 
Oxford, whilst at the same time winning the Shepherd 
Public Speaking Cup , the Maclear Divinity Prize , the 
Barry Greek Testament Prize , the Cargill Biology Prize , 
and the Engli sh Poem Prize , not to mention being Head 
of East House. 

After gaining a first in Physiology at Balliol in 1962 he 
became a Fellow of Magdalene , obtaining his D Phil in 
1965. He then trained as a doctor , qualifying as B M, B 
Chir in 1968. 

Whil st a medical student , and having a desire to travel , 
David with typical initiativ e wrote to the King of Nepal 
to persuade him that hi s country needed a blood 

transfusion service . On gettin g the King's appro va l 
Dav id o rga ni se d an ex pediti on to esta bli sh th e 
di stribution of blood group s amongst the Nepal ese 
popul ation, a necessa ry precursor to se ttin g up the 
service. He also at this time worked for the Flying Doctor 
Service in East Africa . 

Soon after qualifying he was appointed Professor of 
Medical Physiology at the new Nation al Medica l School 
of Kenya in Nairobi . After this, and a brief return to the 
UK, in 1975 he became Profe ssor of Medicin e at the 
University of Montr eal, Canada. It was here that he 
found ed Efa mol, a co mpan y he set up to researc h, 
produ ce, and market evening primrose oil, then relatively 
unheard-of, but soon to be a well-known dietary health 
suppl ement. He also found ed a publi shing company, 
Medical and Techni cal Press (later sold to Butterworths) 
and finally Scotia Pharm aceuticals. 

His resea rch at Scotia covered studies of a number of 
diseases ranging from schizophr enia to the deve lopment 
of a photo active drug for neck cancer. His freedom to 
pursue his interests became restricted after Scotia went 
public , and eve ntu ally in a boardroom coup he was 
removed from his position as Chief Executive. He left 
to set up a new compan y, Laxdale, in which to continu e 
his resea rch inter es ts, and with out him Scoti a soon 
became insolvent. 

David was the author of num erous papers and books, 
and it wa s as recent ly as the last issue of the OK C 
Newsletter that we reported that his latest book The 
Madness of Adam and Eve had ju st been publi shed, and 
had been chosen as one of six book s to be shortli sted 
for the Aventis Prize for Science Book s 2002. 

He is surviv ed by his second wife Sherri , and by a son 
and daughter from his first marriage , to whom we extend 
our sincere sympathy . 

B. J. S. 

GABY RADO ( 1972). As we went to press, new s came 
of the death of Gaby Rado , who was killed as a result of 
an accident in Northern Iraq on 30th March 2003. 

Born in Budape st, Gaby came to Brit ain with his family 
in 1963, and enter ed the Junior School in 1966. He had 
a distinguished career at King' s, during which time he 
becam e Captain ofMaclear House in 1971, Vice Captain 
of the School , Editor of the Schoo l Magazin e, and a 
member of the Rowing VIII . After graduating in English 
from Chri st' s College Cambridge in 1976 he worked as 
a reporter on the Kentish Times and for Radio Leice ster, 
and then for Independent Television News. 
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For the past 15 yea rs Gaby had been foreig n affa irs 
corr espondent for Channel 4 News. In a short tribut e 
on Channel 4 his caree r as Moscow correspondent, and 
hi s inc is ive report ing fro m Bos ni a, Kosovo, and 
Afghanistan we re espec ially praised. The Edit or of 
Chann el 4 News drew attent ion to his ' qui et, ca lm 
intelligence ' say ing that he had had 'an authentic and 
trul y or iginal vo ice ' . 

REGINAL D RIDGWAY, who has died aged 93, was an 
out standin g c iv il eng in ee r, res po ns ib le for th e 
Hammersmith and Chiswick flyove rs in wes t London 
and many other important proj ects. 
In 1948 he found ed the civil enginee rin g co mpany 
Marpl es Rid gway with Ernest Marpl es, an accountant 
who had been elected Conserv ative MP for Wallasey in 
1945 and saw civil engineering as a means of boosting 
his prest ige. Marples later became Minister of Transport 
under Haro ld Macmill an and, in 1974, Lord Marples; 
he was an ebulli ent man, convi nced of his exa lted 
destiny. 
The two men could hardly have been more di fferent: 
Marpl es the flamboya nt netwo rker; Ridgway pri vate, 
attentive to detail and intensely practica l. Yet Marples 's 
abili ty to bring in the business, and finance it, dovetailed 
neatl y with Ridgway's qualities as an extreme ly clever 
engineer. 
Marples Ridgway soo n had the contract to build Poplar 
power stat ion on the site of the old East Ind ia dock on 
the Thames, a j ob compli cated by the necessary river 

works. Thi s and other proj ects gave the firm a reputation 
for expe rtise in di fficult structures. 
Ridgway was chairman and managing director; Marples, 
meanwhile, as his politica l career advance d, was forced 
to cut his ties with the company lest he be charged with 
puttin g work its way. 
The jo b that rea lly put Marples Ridgway on the map 
was Hamm ersmith flyove r, commissioned by London 
County Council in 1962 to clear up one of London's 
most notorious traffic snarl-u ps. The project was fraught 
with technica l difficult ies, not the least of whic h was 
the need to kee p traffic flowing while the work was in 
progress . These di fficu lti es we re, to a large extent, 
overco me by an ingenious gantry, designed by Ridgway's 
chief engi neer F S Jackso n . Th is was cap abl e of 
trave lling along the construction while lifting the huge 
blocks of concre te into place. It was a credit to Ridgway's 
scrupul ous organisat ion that the bigges t claim aga inst 
his firm was for some paint that had found its way on to 
a car below. 
The Hammersmit h job was sw ift ly fo llowed by the 
contract to build the longer flyover at Chiswick. This 
was a sim ilar triump h, althoug h underworld lege nd has 
it that the gangste r Ginger Marks (the murderer of Jimmy 
"the Hat" McVitie) came to his fina l resting place in 
one of the concrete uprights. 
Reginald John Ridgway was born on October 27 1908 
and educated at King 's Co llege Schoo l, Wimbl edon, 
where he captained the ln victa Rugby XV, playing at 
centre three quarter. One of his proud est memories was 
of driving a double decke r bus durin g the General Strik e 
of 1926 instead of attendin g scho ol. He was later 
si mult aneo us ly to ld off and co mm end ed by th e 
headmaster, in front of the whole school. 
After reading Enginee ring at Imperial College, London, 
Ridgway worked for Charles Brand, and was soon agent 
on many London Underground proj ects, including the 
Cockfosters-Tump ike section of the Piccadilly Line, and 
St Paul 's stat ion bookin g hall and esc alato rs on the 
Centra l Line. With Balfour Beatty he was in charge of 
the Green Park Underground station , and with Holloway 
Broth ers he was chief engineer for the Empir e Pool, 
Wembl ey. Ridgway first met Marples when he was 
working as a consultant for Kirk and Kirk, of which 
Marpl es was a director (Kirk and Kirk or iginally had 
the contract for Poplar power station, later inheri ted by 
Marpl es Ridgway). 
Marples Ridgway was start ed with a five-ton ex-Arm y 
tru ck and o ne c rane. A criti ca l e lement was th e 
insurance, which was prov ided by John Hardwick, who 
had played outside centre with Ridgway in his schoo l 
XV and now worked at Lloyds. 
Other early proj ects included Ske lton Gra nge powe r 
station in Leeds; the shippin g termin al at Port Esquivel 
in Jama ica; and the mountainous stretch of road betwee n 
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Asbe-teferi and Kolubi in Ethiopia. ln 1953, for the Allt
na-Lairige Hydro Electric Scheme in Argyll, Ridgway 
built the first "post-stressed" dam in the world; this 
involved compressing the bricks using steel rods, bolted 
at either end. At the same time the company broke the 
European tunnelling record, when it bored through 440 
ft of. rock in a week. 
Marples Ridgway was taken over by Bath and Portland 
Group in 1964, bu-t• Ridgway remained managing 
director until 1972, when he became a non-executive 
director. 
A powerfully built 5 ft 9 in, Ridgway had considerable 
presence, backed by a belief in his ability. He was very 
good with bis staff, who were intensely loyal to him. He 
bad no discernible interests outside work. At home, while 
the rest of the family watched television, be would sit in 
an armchair in the same room, entirely absorbed in bis 
paper work. 
He married, first, Sybil Rhodes; they adopted two sons, 
one of whom is the Atlantic rower and explorer John 
Ridgway. She died in. 1944. He married, secondly, in 
1946, Olga Hewitt, who died in 1984; they had a son. 

Full Text: © 2002 The Daily Telegraph 

STEPHEN WARD (1951), 
who has died aged 69, came 
to King's from Archbishop 
Holgate's Grammar School, 
York in 1945. On leaving 

• '' school he went to Austria to
learn German, but ended up 
as a volunteer in the post
war refugee camps. On his 
return, he became a self
taught German interpreter 
and translator, but he 

regarded his real work as his lifelong campaigning on 
transport policy matters. He was described as a 
'pioneering anti-roads campaigner who broke down the 
barriers between the very correct, traditional middle
class campaigners trying to protect their own patches, 
and the passionate 1990s direct action movement' (John 
Vidal, in the Guardian). 

In the 1960s, be was involved in the campaign to stop 
the building of the M25. In the 1970s he took part in all 
four public inquiries over the Archway Road in north 
London. He was involved in the original M3 public 
inquiry at Winchester, and protests at Newbury (1996), 
Ox leas Wood ( 1992), Crystal Palace ( 1998) and 
Kingston ( 1998). He appeared in many court cases to 
give evidence, as well as frequently offering bail, helping 
to trace witnesses, and visiting prisoners. Several times 
his notes managed to get people released, and his spare 
room became a sanctuary for exhausted "eco-warriors". 

In recent years, Stephen has been a familiar figure at 
School events, notably Commemoration Days, when he 
invariably called in to the OKC office for a chat with 
old friends. He never married, but lived for 35 years 
with his partner Caroline, who survives him. 

PETER BOSWELL WATES (1942) died on 9th October 
2002. He was born in 1925 in Purley and in the late 
thirties moved to Wimbledon when he attended KCS. 

After leaving school be joined the Royal Artillery and 
was sent to Glasgow University to study munitions. He 
was then posted to India, where he served in the 
Parachute Regiment until 1947. In 1948 he joined the 
family furniture business E & A Wates taking over from 
his uncles who continued to develop Wates the Builders. 
He transformed the furnishing company, added two 
further retail branches to the Streatham-based business, 
and developed the furniture restoration, contract and 
removal sides of the firm. He ran the Company with 
extraordinary commitment and vision for 43 years until 
his retirement in 1990. He then supported the current 
directors by working part tfme for a further 12 years. 
He helped to found a national furniture buying group 
for independent furnishers and became President of the 
National Association of Retail Furnishers. He was 
appointed a Freeman of the City of London and became 
a Liveryman in one of the few working livery companies, 
the Worshipful Company of Furniture Makers. 

His other interests included the Wimbledon Round 
Table, the 41 Club and bis membership of St Andrew's 
Church in Cheam. He was also a very keen gardener 
and his passion for his garden was often in conflict with 
bis son's desire to play cricket on the lawn! 

As a husband he was affectionate and supportive 
throughout almost 50 years of married life, and be 
enjoyed a special relationship with each of bis children 
and grandchildren. He is remembered with deep 
affection for bis integrity, determination, thoroughness, 
self-effacing humility and much good humour. He leaves 
a widow Ann, bis daughter Jo and sons Richard and 
Roger (both of whom came to KCS), and six 
grandchildren. 

Roger Wates 
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Cambridge CB2 SXB London SW7 2EB C TA Cassar 1969 CR Gregory 1965 PR Male 1966 S Shah 1966 

AL PAGE (1990) 1/ 10 Edger ley Avenue, Newmarket , D G TILLES (1971) 29 Alwyne Road , Wimbledon, PH Clements 1965 M CGwilliam 1965 CJ Marsden 1965 D L Shaw 1969 

Auck land, New Zealand London SWl9 2AB MR Coad 1968 CR Hale 1966 A P Martin 1967 I A Shi llitoe 1967 

AW PARRAC!\. (1973) 67 Drax Avenue , Wimbledon , D S TILLES (2001) 29 Alwyne Road , Wimbledon , JS Cole 1966 SC Hamilton 1966 GP D Martin 1966 D E Silverman 19~8 

London SW20 OEZ London SWl9 7AB Dr A J Cook 1968 RN Hanbury 1967 P JC Martin 1968 RF Simpson 1969 

Revd J R PINDER (1961) The Rectory , Station Road, M P TILLES (2002) 29 Alwyne Road , Wimbledon , A P Cooper 1965 N Handel 1966 Dr PR Martin 1967 D S R Sinclair 1968 

Liss , Hampshire GU33 7AQ London SWl9 7AB AR Cotty 1968 J Hanson 1969 S P Masey 1967 I G I Skagerlind 1968 

TM B PIPER (1983) 6 Warburton Street , Magill , South N R TOPPING (1944) 29 Benningfie ld Gardens , Castle CL Crane 1968 ML Hart 1969 PD Masters 1967 N R Slade 1966 

Austra lia 5072, Australia Village , Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire HP4 2GZ T J Crew 1969 KS M Hassan 1967 R O'M Mears 1968 AC Smith 1969 

R J PRIDDLE (1957) I Stab le Court , Stodham Lane, J TOWER (1959) 250 Mercer Street, C616, New York, P L Curson 1968 E Hastings 1965 AG Mills 1969 C PB Smith 1966 

Liss , Hampshire GU33 7QX New York 10012, U.S .A. VG B Cushing 1968 ME R Henley 1969 F J Mills 1969 P J Smith 1968 

IRS PRJDEAUX (1974) 31 The Chase , London SW4 F S TREVES ( 1974) Top Flat , 13 Highbury Park, London A J Damon 1967 RPO Hickox 1969 DR B Moore 1965 TA Snuggs 1968 

ONP N51QL E Dangoor 1968 D Holden 1968 SM Moore 1968 M K Soutar 1966 

CA RATTI ( 1985) 276 Main Road, Gidea Park , Essex R G UPTON ( 198 l) 7 avenue Benjamin Constant, 78600 GA Davey 1965 AN Hollander 1968 CR Morgan 1965 M Southwell 1969 

RM2 6LU Maisons Laffitte , France S J Davies 1966 RA Holmes 1968 D A Morris 1965 AM Spry 1967 

M O R REINISCH ( 1977) 20 Prince Edward Mansions , A M UTTLEY ( 1972) 182 Jesmond Dene Road , A J Dawson 1969 MS Home 1967 J L Munro 1969 R C Stone 1965 · 

Moscow Road , London W2 4WA Newcast le upon Tyne NE2 2NL D A Dennes 1965 CAM Hough 1969 PA Murley 1967 GD Stovold 1965 

CJ S POLLOCK (1995) 13 Blackbum Court , Bascomb M J VAN der VEEN ( 1965) Broad Eaves , 41 Mizen Way, N S Devons 1968 CMG Hudson 1967 P Nathanson 1968 C M S Sutcliffe 1965 

Street , London SW2 2YD Cobham , Surrey KTI I 2RL A C Dickenson 1969 PM Hughes 1966 M GNea l 1969 PA Tanzer 1969 

B K RIPPON ( 1972) Autumn Leaves , High Street, N D VAUGHAN ( l 966) 1 l Merthen Grove, Tattenhoe, G P Dickenson 1968 J L Humphreys 1969 N JNewby 1966 AS Taylor 1969 

Upton , Didcot , Oxon OX 11 9JE Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire MK4 3AX J Dinsdale 1967 R H V Humphreys 1965 D Nicholas-Davies 1965 CF Thaine 1968 

KA RODGER (1984) 353 Anchor House , Smugglers J C VENTER ( 1999) Grey Gable , Trap s Lane , New R S Doggett 1966 R C Hunnam 1968 DE Nissan 1969 DK Thomas 1965 

Way, London SW l 8 I EL Malden, Surrey KT3 4RY G F S Dolman 1969 RH W Hurd 1969 M P Norman -Smith 1968 A J W Thompson 1966 

M J ROWE (1970) 16 Selah Drive , Swanley , Kent BR8 P M VENTER (2001) Grey Gab le, Traps Lane , New M J W Douglas 1966 MR T Jacques 1966 A Obolensky 1967 C P Tompsett 1969 

7WD Malden , Surrey KT3 4RY K J A Edenborough 1966 JG Jarvis 1966 AG Ockwell 1965 NP Tompsett 1967 

H J M SEABRIGHT (1934 ) 31 Andridge Court , 2a CJ WARD (1954) Cedar Gable , 46 Green Lane , Dr M Edwards 1968 C Jennings 1969 TWOckwell 1967 AL R Tucker 1969 

Church Lane, Merton Park, London SW 19 3NY · Woodstock , Oxfordshire OX20 IJZ Dr B A Eggeling 1969 RA John 1969 AGOke 1968 A J Tutte 1965 

D L SLADDEN (1943) 5 Drayton Grove , Drayton , MD WHITLEY (1974) Fairoak s, 8 Daneswood Close, C Elbo 1968 BK Johnson 1965 RJ Oldham 1965 Dr J P Valentine 1965 

Norwich NR8 6PU Weybridge , Surrey KTl3 9AY D M Elley 1967 A Jones 1965 G F Oliver 1965 D A Venus 1969 

RJ SUMMON ( 1983) 37 Norland Square , London WI I J N WICKS (1993) 8 Fieldfare Way , Royston, PR Ellis 1966 ML Jones 1968 J H Orchard 1968 BA Walter 1969 

4PZ Hertfordshire SGS 7XR TREiiis 1966 J E Kahane 1968 JA Organ 1966 RM Walton 1969 

A D SMITH ( 1972) Great Phil ham House, Hartland , C A WILKINSON ( 1986) 38 Trewince Road , London BR Evason 1965 GS Keep 1967 RM Page 1965 RR Walton 1967 

Bideford , North Devon EX39 6DL SW20 8RD R J Faller-Fritsch 1968 B S Kent 1968 I C Pankhurst 1968 T C N Waterhouse 1966 

N E SMITH (1976) 18 West Farm Close, Ashstead , S D WOOD (1993) Fairmile Lodge , la Fairacres, P W L Filtness 1969 G Kettle 1966 CH Pascoe 1969 GA Watkins 1965 

Surrey KT21 2LJ Cobham, Surrey KT 11 2JW J H Fletcher 1967 HOM King 1966 PS Peters 1968 RH A Weigall 1969 

R C SRINIVASAN (1991) 62 Adelaide Avenue , N ZAMAN (1991) 46 Lake Road , Wimbledon , London MG Ford 1966 RSC King 1967 HJ Pinnock 1967 J R White 1967 

Brockley , London SE4 I YR SWl9 7EX RP Forward 1966 B W J Kingston 1966 JG Poole 1968 AH Williams 1967 
P Foreman 1966 s Knight 1968 WA Pridd le 1968 MA Williams 1967 

1965 - 1969 LEAVERS LOST ADDRESSES P L Foss 1965 RM Kramer 1968 NM Proctor 1966 T R Williams 1969 
CA Franklin 1967 J R Kyte 1966 S J Quarrell 1967 I P Williiamson 1966 

The OKC office does not have current addresses for the following OKC members who left between 1965 and 1969 , B D Fries 1965 S I Laing 1966 S D Ralli 1968 PE S Winter 1967 
and to whom we wou ld like to send invitations to the next Gaudy. If any reader knows the present address of any of A J Frost 1969 WN Landells 1967 GD M Ramage 1967 CJ Withers 1966 
the following , or has news of them, please write to the Hon . Secretary , OKC, at the School and let him know. GK Frost 1966 D A Langworth 1965 L P Ramsey 1967 J Wolfenden 1965 

I DFry 1967 GLaw ley 1969 MO Reedy 1967 J R Woolley 1967 
D Alexander 1968 G C Ashcroft 1967 G N Bennett 1968 T Brett-Holt 1965 DJ C Gatrell 1966 S JA Lawrie 1968 S J P Rice-Ox ley 1967 FA K Yasamee 1967 
J K Allan 1966 R D Attenborough 1969 N J Benwell 1967 DC Brinton 1969 R Glasspoole 1966 D A Layboum 1967 A J Ridgway 1969 C CA Zweigbergk 1966 
D Ambrose 1966 TD Banton 1969 CJ Bevan 1969 MW S Bristow 1968 MF Glennie 1969 ND Leapman 1969 MB Riley 1969 PG Zwe igbergk 1968 
Revd C F Andrews 1968 J Beardall 1969 J Billimoria 1969 T Brook 1967 S P Glennie-Smith 1966 MT Lewin 1969 M J Robb 1966 
L N J Archer 1968 C Beesley 1969 M J Bishop 1966 C G Brown 1966 A VGolley 1967 T Lewis 1965 GA Robinson 1968 
G J G Archibald 1968 MG Bell 1965 HP Boreham 1968 MW Brown 1967 PC Gooden 1966 J T Linnell 1968 KM Rosen 1965 
R D Armstrong 1966 PC A Bell 1966 RE Bradfield 1965 M WC Brown 1965 



24 OLD KING'S CLUB 

THE SCHOOL SHOP 
The Lodge, Woodhayes Road, London SW19 4TT 

Telephone 020 8255 5405 
Commercial Director: Andrew Moore Manageress: Ms Jo Myk 

To make a purchase: 
1. Write to the Manageress enclosing a cheque made payab le to KCS ENTERPRISES LIMITED. 

Please add £2.95 to each order for postage and packing. 
2. TELEPHONE SALES - telephone the above number with your order. 

Please have your credit card ready. 

Current opening times: 
Monday to Thursday, 1.15 pm to 5.00 pm; Friday, 1.15 to 4.30 pm 

Closed Christmas/Easter/Half term weeks and last week of July, fust week August 

For sale, in addition to a full range of School clothing, and Adidas and Nike leisureware, 
are the following: 

OKC WOOL SCARF., ....... ........ ........... .................. ....................... ......... ........... .. . @ 

KCS CUFF LINKS .................... ...................................... ...... ......... ..................... . @ 

OKCTIEBAR ...... ..................... ....... ........................................................ ..... ...... . @ 

OKC BLAZE R BADGE ...................................................................................... . @ 

OKC STRIPE D SILK TIE ............... ................................................... ...... ........... . @ 

OKC CRESTE D SILK TIE ................................. ..... ............... ........ .................... . @ 

OKC STRIPE D POLYESTE R TIE ......... .. : ............ ....... ............. ....... .................. . @ 

OKC CRESTE D POLYESTE R TIE .................................................................... . @ 

KCS GOLF CLUB TIE .............................. ............... .......... ...................... ...... ..... . @ 

KCS GOLF UMBRELLA ...... ............... ........ ................. ...................................... . @ 

KCS HAND PAINTED HERAL DIC SHIEL D ................ .................. ................. . @ 

KCS WOOL MIXTURE JUMPERS (quote chest size) .... ...... ....................... ..... . @ 

Prices correct at time of going to press 

K.C.S. ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
Regis tered in Eng land No. 1882088 

Registere d Office: King's Co llege School, Wimbledon, London SW19 4TT 
V.A.T. Num ber: 391 5689 10 

£14.00 

£7.35 

£5 .95 

£16.0 0 

£18.00 

£18.00 

£6.9 0 

£6.90 

£5.00 

£18 .00 

£36.95 

£20.00 

above: Old King 's Club lunch at the Hyatt Regency Hotel , Vancouver BC , on 10th 
December 2002 (see article earlier in this Newsletter). Left to Right : Jim Millet (1945) , 
Kim Reynolds ( 1975), Otto Forgacs (1950), Ian Munro (1950), and Ian Price (1965). 

left : Alan Bott (1953) presenting 
some of his school notebooks to 
Bryan Stokes . The se, with other s, 
have now been placed in the 
School Archives 



above : The Memorial to OK victims of the First World War, as it has been since the 
statue on the plinth was stolen during the 1960s. Plans are now under way to replace 
the statue - see article in this Newsletter . 




